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DHS ~T0 Have New Schedule
On Pilot Basis Next Year

Darien High School, Darien. \_o_n_n_t'_c_t_i_c_u_t M_a_y_9-'.'--1_9_7_8

By GREG BURNS and DOUG PAGE process for students I recommended to
DHS ,principal Donald Robbins will him, after discussion with faculty

institute a new five-day school schedule members and student leaders, that we
that will be run on a pilot basis for the try the eight-period schedule."
first semester next year, Mrs. Dorothy Perkins, chairman of

According to the new schedule, none the Board of Education, com:nented,
of the eight, forty-three-minute .Iong "The administration made the change
periods will drop out. Period one will because of criticism of the amount of
remain stationary, two through six will

rotate, and at the end ofthe day, periods :~d:~7::dv:~~af~l:t::~~o~~~:s~c::~
seven and eight will alternate.
However, only students on the work- meet 180 times a year. I think the new

schedule is worth a try."study program will be allowed to
Craig Matheson, one vice principal ofschedule double open ends.

The new schedule also affects the DHS, said, "I am comfortable with the
i~l<;;'ii. original schedule. The staff and I feel' .~ . passing time between classes, which
Brooks nru!la and Vic Dubrowski, student volunteer firemen, posnig at cnuorrwenbetlYredisucfieVdetmo~nouurterms,lnonutge'sI. tAWIls'oll, talhtahtotuhgehPrlesdeontunsCdheedrstualendgitvhees cvoannc'eetrYn'Darien Volunteer Fire Department firehouse. (Photo by Richard Ferris) l'

Student F,·remen Reveal fi d ofthecommunity over the droppingofathe passing time between rst an
period."

homeroom will be only two minutes in "I think it's important for students to

Hot Spots Around Town length. Another reduction of open time have as much school as they possibly
is that lunch periods currently thirty can," said Raymond Dubrowski, a

, water on us, we hoisted the tanks up minutes in length will be reduced to member of the Board of Education,By.BILL WAGGENER t fi . t
and pulled them out into the parking lot twen y. ve mmu es. "although making the decision for theIf at some time you are in need of the Ac dl' g to f cult member
at Grade A." cor n " a y schedule change is more than an ad.Darien Volunteer Fire Department, W'lli C . h a ked b Dr

All the volunteer firmen are on call 24 1 am urmn, wow s as Y. ministrative matter."whether it be to rescue a pet cat from Robb' to k 0 t me fthe detw'ls
hours a day, 7 days a week. They ms wor u so 0 Joseph Porter, superintendent of

the heightsb.of a malihesticbloak ~ee or, receive about 200 alarms ~ year. of the schedule, the new schedule will schools, said, "I think that the new
heaven for Id, ~que c a azefmhyo~r Besides attending the actual fires the increase the am?unt ~(classtime o~era schedule is an improvement because it
home, you coul see any,one 0 t e s;x firemen hold one me~ting a,l1lOnth ph~s ~seme~~l;~tDane,pliigh,.t?~le:V~I,comf, ,;;'Hs.i" Ilortli.tlt: to haveall'o{ the major
DH.s ..students." Wl:lO .. ,are present y 1'" 'i:I-thr' '"t'i''''drtli''''' it lPlltable With oth~r schQ,QI8J;m:;th~~rea; i·"'·(~':·::bW.:tB ..; .. f .,: . '. 'd': ,,,metnbm C;' ,th.·rit~~t~h~~~L......._ c ~an:ll,Rsan, .. ,., ..ee.~ o~our ' , s'a rnO - \;'hi1'; r;ot in~~~~ing th~"''sch~l d~.v. ' ·'su Jec mee mg every' ay.
C' 1'1 h" ~V' 'D b sk' Pa 1 - tho 'Every Wednesday they go to a fire Dr Ro'bb' . d' ted th t th Frank Cooper, a member of thea a an, IC u row I, u hI' A'l k . Ins In Ica a e new D' T 'A' .
H H d M t · sc 00. Startmg on pn 12, a ten-wee hed 1 '11 11" X . d b t anen ax payers ssoclatlon,argreaves, owar as roplero, ...: ., . sc u e WI a ow lor an -peno, u "., " "
Brooks Hrusa, and Dennis Smith. cour,se. m baSIC fire-fightmg and field he does not know yet if one will be commented, I understand that It

Neirad recently sat down with two of trammg. began. Each week they w?rk scheduled every week. seems more prudent not to drop out the
these firemen to discover something on a different aspect of fir~fightmg Dr. Robbi~s commented "The eighth period, but for the student to get

. . . . h b such as smoke or automobIle fires. supen'ntendent of schools exp;essed to the. most out ofeac.h class meeting, fi. fty ,about their mterestmg and umque 0 - "Th t' tt od ' 11
baspre y go cause we actua y me his belief that it would be prudent to -mmute -long penods afford more tIme
y. . ..., . h light a car on fire and that is the best to l' d 1 fr th te h "VIctor DubrowskI, SIx-foot, 10Ur-InC to t ." ted yo try a schedule by September that did ques Ion an earn om e ac er.

junior, became involved when the way ge ex~enence, commen IC, not drop any period. To accomplish this Mr. Coope~ has been an advocate of a
Darien unit opened up to 16-18 year (Contmued on Page 2) and still maximize the course selection seven· penod, no· drop schedule.

:~~:~:;:10d~~~i~~~r~:~::: Library StaHers Seek To Silence Students
join.)" I've been interested in firefight- By JOHN TIBBETTS The third rule is that whisperi~gor frequently fi.nd s~udents talking back
iug for awhile but other than that there This year the library staff is attempt. soft talking is allowed at the tables, but a~? open~ydlsputmg a request to leave.
really was nothing weird, exotic, or ing to control more fully the noise the noise should not go beyond the There s a great freedom today for
bizarre that got me interested in ioining pollution in the library. The effort was range of the table. develop,i,ng ?otentia!," s~id Mrs. FI~n-
the fire department;' said Vic. instigated by Donald Robbins, DHS Senior monitors were brought to the dreau, which I thmk IS .gre~t. ~Ids

When asked to relate the most principal, who felt that the library had library af the beginning of the second stand up ~or what they thmk IS nght,
harrowing experience he had ever had become too much a place for semester. The effectiveness of the but sometImes they a~e ~~e. I find that
while fighting a fire, Victor said :'It was socializing, senior monitors has dwindled to the when I talk to people mdIVldually, they
during a garage fire on Pembroke Road. Two of the people most involved in point that some monitors no longer seem to. be ~ore under~tanding." .
Two officers and I were fighting the fire the enforcement of a quiet atmosphere report to the library in their scheduled The hbranans are stili faced WIth a
in the garage when the attic above in the library, librarian Phyllis Flan. periods. Senior monitor Jenny Kimball basic problem, namely, that talking to
collapsed. We were not hit but you could dreau and secretary Ann Burkhardt, states, "[The situation] is notreally fair a bare minimum is acceptable, but
hear it happening. All of sudden there operate under set rules in determining to the monitors. Other students don't where must the line be drawn?
was a much bigger glow above your whether or not a student deserves to be give us respect. Besides, there are
head than before and timbers all "kicked out" of the library. always too many students in the
around." The first rule applies to the carrels library each period for one monitor to

Brooks Hrusa is a six-foot, three-inch behind the book racks. These are for handle."
senior, whose hair looks like it is on fire quiet study, with no whispering or talk- "Since there are no restrictions on
anyway. He joined, as he described ing allowed. This rule has been the where the students go in their free
it,"mainly for the softball." Actually, m()st frequently obeyed this year and time," commented George Emerson,
"my brother joined, so I got to know the area is a quiet place to study. head of the library, "students are most
many of the guys down there." The second rule deals with the likely to come in here because the

On the night of July 4, 1977, remaining carrels, with stickers on library is the most appealing place to be '
Mackenzie's Restaurant was turned them stating, "Carrels are for in- and it's where they will meet their
into a raging inferno by some dividual study. An occasional quiet friends. The cafeteria is too wild and
overzealous firecracker patriots and aside [soft whispering] is fine but visit undisciplined for many students to
Brooks takes it from there: or study together somewhere else." In want to study or socialize there. Conse- . "
"It was about 2:30 a. m. and the whole hopefully what is not a measure of quently they choose the library, which

thing scared the living ... ')ut of me. The student opinion, the few remaining is more attractive and controlled."
whole back of the restaurant was on fire stickers that have not been tom off by Often when a student is asked to
and two open propane tanks were bum- students either have several words leave the library, he feels picked on and
ing off, shooting flames thirty feet in crossed out, have obscenities on them, thilt he has not done anything that is
the air.This other guy and I just walked or are partially tom. wrong. For this reason, the librarians
over and while other firemen sprayed
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Young Firemen Train
CPntinued from page 1

Another drill involves putting ladders
on Royle School. "We did that once dur
ing a Board of Education meeting ,"
reminisced Brooks. "That was def-

initely pretty funny."
By sitting and talking with these two

public servants, I learned the best ways
to prevent a seriousfirein my home. The
best is to purdrase one of those smoke
alarms (they could save your hfe ) and
not to use the curtains to light the
fireplace with in the winter,or simply,
move closer to the firehouse.

In case any of you out there, after
reading this article, have suddenly
become interested in becoming a
volunteer fireman, you must pass a
physical,"just to make sure you're not
dead," I'm told by Dubrowski, "and
then be voted in."

scavenger hunt. The juniors pulled off
an upset as they edged the seniors in
the broomball tourney at the Darien Ice
Rink.

On Sunday morning there was a pan
cake breakfast. Unfortunately, not
many people showed up. OnSunday
afternoon there was the Tour de France
bike race. My moped was ruled
ineligible for competition, but the event
still went on. Dan Wood's team won the
grueling race. Chairmen of the race
Doug Morrison and Jay Chandler
called the event "very successful."

French teacher Barbara Knox should
be congratulated on her hard work. She
did an outstanding job organizing
World Week.

lungs for a sustained period of time.
This will physically drain you 80 much
that you will wonder what you are do
ing and why you are doing it. Things
have a way of working out for
themselves if you just think about
them.

An important thing to remember
about this technique is that you are not
only yelling to yourself; you are broad
casting to people within a certain area
around you. Therefore, subject matter
is very important. Reciting the United
States Constitution can inspire a wave
of patriotism in your listeners. Telling
jokes will possibly appease those who
are bothered by your yelling. The one
cardinal rule: Never 'discuss your
religious ·or political views; they're sure
to offend ·someo.ne, who will waste no
time in having .you arrested for dis·
turbing the peace. .

A final remedy for temporary in
sanity is applicable only to semi·
masochists (full·time masochists are
incurably crazy). This method calls for
punching and/or running into walls
until it is physically impossible to con
tinue. This treatment results in one of
two things: a release through tears, or
commitment to a psychiatric ward,
which can help cure your problems.

Hopefully one of these methods will
appeal to those of you who know that
you have insane tendencies. For those
of you who aren't sure, take this simple
test. Slip into a straight jacket and walk
into a crowded area. Ifit does not bother
you when you realize that you've been
pickpocketed, then you qualify for tem-
porary insanity.' .
.....~,"9.":"'!".-'{-~j~...,;.,.~,~*¥t'{(!'J1 ...)..; . ·t:~i<';"";-.. '. ,;1'i.·r;"I:"·~;-'·, '. ~\'.

World Week: ACultural Experience
By LARRY KELLEY

Review
World Week was a cultural ex

perience for the students of Darien
High and World Weekend produced
some enjoyable events. Everything was
well organized during most of the
World Week activities.

The festivities during the week
featured the international hot lunch·
meals from China, Mexico, etc., etc.
and the pesky international music that
was piped in via the P. A. system
between periods. The posters in the
halls and library helped create a scenic
and overseas atmosphere.

As advertised, the most spectacular
event of the week was the International
Bazaar in the gym. The interesting and
informative offerings ranged from the
Renaissance Fidget Ladder to the taco
stand. There was also a colorful fashion
show and an exotic belly dancer on dis·
play.

Friday, April 7, Casino Night took
place in the large cafeteria. A fine
turnout of people played the numerous
games of chance and many came out
successful. Matt Nichols parted with
the most chips. He won one of
numerous prizes auctioned off by MC
Joe Friedman. Many parents
graciously offered their services as
chaperones. Without them the night
would not have been so successful as it
was.

On Saturday afternoon there were
surprisingly no activities, but on Satur·
day night there was a scavenger hunt
and a broomball tournament. Both
went over well. Jim Robinson's team
carne up with the most tidbits to win the

By TONY SHANAHAN

--\lEWPONS--l
Three Crazy Ways To Stay OK

Have you ever had one of those weeks
when you don't understand a word of
what's being said in French class, your
girlfril!tld breaks up with you and starts
seeing an intellect, you aggravate a
case of tendonitis in your knee, and
your parents ground you from the car
because they had a fight?

If so, you probably felt like com·
mitting a violent act, but you didn't,
because everything you thought of was
illegal. That is, murder has been
outlawed, and so has driving your car
through storefront windows without
your parents' Permission. Therefore,
with aU' these. anxieties building up
within you, yotilapsed-int.o a form ofin·
sanity. This may have worried you, but
tlier~' are ways to'salvage your sanity
while goingcrazy.'

To do this, it must be remembered
that it is sometimes necessary to
become fully insane before the release
can help you. This means that you may
have to act strange before you can act
normal. .

One cure psychiatrists frequently
recommend is to walk with a hard
boiled egg in your hand, squeezing it to
crush it. It is impossible to crush a hard·
boiled egg if held properly, and the
energy exerted in trying to do so will
relieve some of your pent·up aggres·
sions. If this does not work, and you are
still holding the egg, throw it at your
worst enemy. This will give you at least
one moment of pleasure before they
drag you to the rubber·walled rooms.

Another oft-used cure is to stand out-
.si.cJ!l •.,nd. 1,:,~t·"X!;!H<»~,,~~ ..t9.f:;,~t,~,~ur ..
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New Schedule: Deficiencies Abound

Neirad is published.by the students of Darien High School on a bi-weekly
basis. Letters for the "Viewpoints" column may be mailed to Neirad, Darien
High School, Darien, Connecticut 06820. Annual SUbscription rate, $4.50.
All Neirad features are copyrighted 1978. ,

Neirad is printed at the Board of Education Printing Office by Director o~
Pr;_ntHlg R~b'ii¥t~\\7;~l~'(fil':"-'~!-..,' i":''''' .,~~ .....iW;i<l :<.. " """",.:.,y,,,,; ·'I{:· •.,:" .. "'.,..... ,)'~!i: .-" .

The new schedule to be implemented next fall at DHS represents a wasteful and an
unneeded change. . .

The purpose of this schedule, to provide more overall class time to the students by
havin~ all eight periods every day, is defeated by the fact that under the new plan
each period is only 4:~ minutes long. This shortened amount of time, as compared to
the current longer periods, will not allow the teachers enough time in a given period
to teach as much material. Therefore, while the overall class time in a semester will
be more, less will be taught each day, thereby destroying the aim ofthe new schedule.

Most affected by the schedule change are the gym and science lab periods. Gym·
classes at present are barely allotted enough time for students to change into gym
clothes, go into the gymnasium or onto the athletic fields and participate in a sport,
and shower and change before the next period. The shortened periods simply ao not
allow an adequate amount of time for an effective gym class. Laboratory ex·
periments take up the full class time under the present schedule. Learning science
through experimentation is a vital part of all science courses, and, as in the case of
gym classes, the effectiveness of lab periods will be reduced.

The placement of periods seven and eight at the end of the day also presents a
problem. Having at least one class during this time at the end of every day all
semester will lessen students' interest in that class. An ideal schedule has variety,
but when a student has nothing but the same class to look forward to at the end of
each day, the class becomes boring. This change in the schedule is intended to ac·
commodate the Work Study, Reach Out, and Community Action Program, but·
Neirad feels that this is an unfair hindrance to the majority of the students at DHS;
who do not participate in these programs.

Under the present schedule there is not enough time for the lunch. Students are fre
quently stayinJ,tafter the bell during each shift to finish their lunches. The new
schedule adds insult to injury by taking away five minutes from each lunch shift.
Next fall we will not only not have enough time to take showers after gym, but also
we will be stuffing food down our throats as we 'rush down the halls to our next class.

In addition to the shortening of the lunch shifts there will be a cut in the time in
between periods. The passing time is being reduced from five minutes to four. With
the crowded conditions created by the intersection, this poses a senseless change.

Neirad feels that the new proposed schedule has overt disadvantages and that the
current schedule dearly is more appropriate for DHS.
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1969, though, is the year that the
senior prank gained town-wide acclaim
as a powerful medium for student ex
pression. One starlit night, a group of
extremely resourceful seniors began
constructing a large concrete basin in
the middle of the intersection. Before
morning, a diving board had been
installed and the basin filled with
water. (It was rumored that goldfish
had been included, also.) As several
members of the school staffagreed, this
was by far the best senior prank yet to
be accomplished.

The next three years were muddled
with other lesser pranks that have long
since been forgotten. '73, though, was
the year that the senior prank was duly
resurrected. Once again, in the cold air
of pre-dawn, a group of twenty or so
students stepped back to admire a most
masterful piece of skulduggery. Look
ing like horseshoes on a peg, a good two
dozen car tires lay stacked on the
flagpole in front of the school. The
prank made the local papers with a
photograph showing a large crane in
the process of removing the tires.

For the following five years, senior
pranks were back to small and often un
successful endeavors.
Obviously, this year's seniors have

their work cut out for them. So to
faculty and administrators, be on the
lookout, for these are the months when
well-intended shenanigans are in their
final planning stages. Any day now,
you may see an irate custodian' con
fronted with the latest of a continuing
series: the senior prank.

$20

Cousin's

-

Prom Special

Tuxedo Rentals

The Class of '7H"prank commandos" shown durinlC rcccnt secret planninlC
session. (photo by Richard I<'erris)

Seniors To Pu 11 Prank?

ny.
Mention should also be made of Pa

trice O'Donoghue, who, with no lines,
played her role eJ;tcellently, of Duffy
O'Brien, who as camp announcer had
nothing but lines and broke up many
dull periods ofthe show over the camp's
intercom system, and of Polly Smith,
who, in her Playboy Bunny outfit,
didn't need any lines at all to make a
fine contribution to the performance.

Directors Matt Nichols, Nancy
Schott, Beth Stringer and Greg
Kiernan deserve recognit.ion for the
most difficult and important jobs in
any play, as do producers Patrice
O'Donoghue and Mary Foreman. It
wa a'ob nicel done.,

By JOHN REICHART
Oh, to be alive and a senior in the

second semester. The applications are
in; the die is cast. The rigors of school
life have temporarily 'ended while
"Slumpo's Disease," more commonly
'known as "Senioritis," has already
begun to."run its course. So how is a
senior living in such ignorant bliss to
spend all his free time?

For the students in the class of '68 at
Darien High School, the time was spent
instituting a now well-known tradition:
the senior prank. Their piece of unpre
c(dented mischief entailed putting a
beat-up Volkswagen Beetle on the roof
of the high school. Except for the cus
todians, everyone had a good guffaw.

and Chick Kessler.
Ginny Brown, playing the tough role

of Teddy, the female lead in the show,
did well. She mumbled many lines Fri
day night and tended to start giggling
at times, but by Saturday night she im
proved much. She moved on stage
especially well.

Edward J. Cooke III, as Chick Kes
sler, also did nicely. Although his ges
tures were often artificial and he tended
to ham it up a hit by Saturday, his voice
was fine and one could see that he gave
a great effort.

Andrea Matthews was the most ex
perienced performer in the produc
tion and showed it. Both her movement
and her accent while on stage con
tributed to make her the most
believable character in the production.
A bit hard to hear the first night, she

,improved greatly'; by"';Sathrd~i'y's

performance.
Jonathan Bates, playing Pinky

Arronson, the camp pick-up artist,
might have more suave and confident
in his role, but he deserves credit for a
good effort in a tough part.

Chris Congdon played the role of Mr.
G., a Jewish Brooklynite, fantastically,
providing some of the most hilarious
moments of the play. Unfortunately,
fully half of his jokes died on Friday
because he wasn't speaking loudly
enough. Mrs. G., played by Kim
Wheeler, was also done very well.

Will Fownes performed Schmutz
with a clownish voice and gait that
never stopped being funny. He had a
good role that he played to the hilt
successfully.

Jim Robinson deserves an extra
round at Moose Head for having to say
all those corny jokes in front ofso many
people. As Itchy Flexner, the camp's
social director, Jim made a gallant ef
fort to make his lines at least seem fun-

C. I. STUDENTS!
Our up-to-date Category Index will direct
you to the information you need - facta
and all shades of opInion on contempo
rary i88ues are at

656-1566

It'OTO SHOP
SUGAR 'N' SPICE

HALLMARK

candy • cards
cameras

Bro.wn, Cooke Lead Senior Class Play
By DAVID GURLIACCI

1094-1096 Poet Road
Darien, Ct

'Servin, Darien Since 1947

Senior Clay Moltz is captured sitting on the Great Wall during the
recent DHS trip to China. He has a ping-pong paddle and little
"red book" at hand. (Neirad Laserphotol

Review
"An acceptable high school produc

tion" is probably the fairest evaluation
one could give Having Wonderful
Time, this year's senior class play.
While the Friday night (March '31)
performance wasn't worth the $\2.00
admission, the show improved con
siderably by Saturday night (April 1) .

The major problems with the produc
tion were the sound, or actually the
lack of it, the lousy job done with
spotlights, and at some points, the lac
kadaisical performances of the actors.
However, many parts of the play were
handled very well, especially Saturday
night, and for the most part the acting
was not bad.

Set in Camp Kare-free, a summer
resort in the Berkshires, the comedy is

.',,':,' ", '''''''''''',abetlt ,the'amorous advent~es.s.o.me.Ya
cationing BrooklyniteB have withsever
al of the camp's waiters, particularly
those between vacationer Teddy Stem

748 P08t Road, Darien, Connecticut
655-834-4

TEL. (203) 323·1961
441 ATLANTIC STREET

OFF CONN. THRU. EXIT 7
STAMFORD,CONN.06901

TEL. (203) 853-2737
32 MAIN ST. (OFF WALL ST.)

NORWALK, CONN.
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Slowly At 2-7

1015 POtIt Road. Darien, CT665-31 '17

Greenwich and. lost in a 10-9 slugfest.
The game was a see-saw contest
throughout, but Greenwich scored four
runs in the sixth to tie the game, and
won it in the seventh on a homer.Chris
Waters knocked two hits including a
homer, and Jeff Augusta talliedthreeWt:s. '. -...

Darieu edged Brien McMahon 9-7 in
eight innings for the Wave's first win.
Ned Saunders ripped a homer, and
Brad Scholtz and Jeff Augusta had
three hits apiece to support the pitching
of Randy Rosic.

Pete Waters' three-run homer in the
bottom of the seventh powered Darien
to a 5-3 victory over New Canaan. Pete
also chalked up the win on the mound
in relief. The Blue Wave was then
nipped by Staples 5-4.

The Wavers next two games were lost
by one run apiece. Norwalk came back
from a 6-1 deficit and clubbed Darien 7
6 in the first league game. Ridgefield's
shortstop drilled a dramatic three- ruri
homer in the seventh inning to lead the
Tigers over the Blue Wave 9-8 on April
19. Scholtz and Ned Saunders had
three hits apiece to lead Darien's at
tack.

Greenwich's Ray Rysinski hurled a
two hitter as the Cardinals clipped the
Wavers 2..Q two days later. Pete Waters
had both hits for Darien. Darien then
dropped a 6-2 decision to Wilton in a
lackluster performance, though relief
pitcher Brooke Stryker had a fine
outing.

yard hurdles, the long jump, and
the triple jump. Jim also ran' the
last leg of the 4 x 440 relay that won
the meet. Other outstanding
performances were turned in by
Matt Maley, Pat Jackson, and Clay
Colbath. Matt won the 100, the 220,
the 440 and placed second in the
triple jump. Pat won the mile and
the two-mile, and Clay won the
high hurdles and the high jump. It
was only the second time

Ridgefield ha'l lost in three years.
Earlier -the Wavers defeated Rip

powam and Westhill and their win
ning streak now stands at 13.

New head football coach Jack
Davison. (Photo by Richard Ferris)

serving:

homeowners
contractors
industrials

865-2525

€G'si3
a reliable

source of
supply

INumber one girls' tennis team
player Joanne Knowlton prac
ticing her serve. (Photo by Richard
IFerris)

By'LARRY KELLEY

The Darien High School baseball
team had compiled a 2-7 record at press
time. One-run losses have hindered the
Wavers as they have dropped four
games by that slim margin.

The dub had its firRt, game against

"The way the selection was made was
bad. None of this year'scoaches was
allowed 0 speak with the candidates.
The administration threw Coach
Davison into a difficult situation."
Coach Brazee does hold a high opinion
of Coach Davison. Says Brazee, "He's
a hell of a guy."

Bad News Wavers Start

Jones in the 88G-yard run (2:04.6), Mike
Bacon in the discus (111'5"), Bill Moore
in the pole vault (11'), and the 4 x 110
relay team of Ottenstein, George Zengo,
Mike Koenig and Todd Harrington.

The tracksters swept both the 440
and the mile. Ed Cooke placed second
in the 440 followed by Chris Aymar and
Evans Kerrigan. Junior Mike Kolb
finished second in the mile followed by
Tony Derbyshire and sophomore Jeff
McKee.

At press time, Neirad" learned that
the tracksters beat Ridgefield
High School 73 to 72 in an exciting
meet. Jim Satterley won the 330-

the backs were good sized and there
were also a number of good linemen
returning. As far as next year is
concerned Coach Davison is quite op
timistic.

Coach Davison was not selected to be
hea<l coach without some controversy.
Line coach 'William Brazee said,

Wave Runners Blow Warde~Willon Off The Track
By PAUL MARLOW

The Darien High School track team
got off to a great start when it walloped
Wilton and Andrew Warde High
Schools on Monday, April 10, at the
DHS track. The cindermen tripled the
combined score of Wilton and Warde by
earning 135'12 points.

Matt Maley and Jim Satterley both
had three victories while Pat Jackson
and Clay Colbath turned in two vic
tories apiece. Matt tied with Robert
Ottenstein in the l00-yard dash (l0.3),
won the 200-yard dash (23.8), and the
440-yard dash (52.2). Matt also placed
second in the triple jump. Jim was vic
torious in the triple jump (44'), the long
jump (20') and equaled his own school
record when he won the 330-yard
hurdles in 40.5 seconds. Jim also ran
the 4 xl/I/O relay that won easily. Pat
won the mile and two-mile runs with
ease. Clay took first place honors in the
120-yard hurdles and the high jump.

The Wavers won every single event
except one. The other first places went

. i~it'o Ron Ferreri inthejavelin:(:146~):''1wgg·

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM AVAILABLE ON CASABLANCA RECORDS AND TAPES
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A MOTOWN·CASABLANCA PRODUCTION of
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Special Guest Stars DONNA SUMMER and THE COMMODORES

Executive Producer NEIL BOGART Written by BARRY ARMYAN BERNSTEIN

Produced by ROB COHEN Directed by ROBERT KLANE

Starts Friday, May 19 at theatres throughout the New York Area!
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New Football Coach Davison
To Implement 'Wing-T' Offense

By MARK CLOWES

Jack Davison, teacher at Hamden
High School and fooi-ball coach
at Cheshire Academy. was named
by the Board of Education to

succeed Del Mautte as the head coach of
the Darien High School football team.
Mautte resigned the coaching position
to continue pursuit of an ad·
ministrative degree from Southern
Connecticut State College.

Davison will also teach history to
students in the Alternate Learning
Program beginning May 1. He has been
a coach and a history teacher for 27
years. Coach Davison went to
Princeton University, where he played
halfback and fullback on the football
team. The team was undefeated, and
Davison was named to the All-East
team_ He attended graduate school at
Wesleyan University. He has been
teaching at Hamden High School for
the last six years.

For next season Coach Davison
plans to develop last year's strengths.
On offense he plans to start from the
Wing T. This is a formation employing
a tight end and a wing back on the
same side of the line. The two
halfbacks are behind the quarterback
and on either side ofhim. The team will
also go two platoon (22 different
players - lIon offense, lIon defense)
"if the team is strong enough.... I had a
really good impression," the new men
tor said following a meeting with next
year's football candidates>:He Ii'ilid that


